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Missed us? We missed you too! We’ve been busy these first few weeks of 2020 staying warm and gearing up for an exciting
year ahead. How does the 1A team like to stay warm, you ask? Well, Armenian wine certainly helps!

Did you know that the ancestors of the Armenian people were the ancient world’s largest wine producers? Discover a key
part of Armenia’s past through Waking Noah’s Vines, the latest novel from author Vahan Zanoyan. 

Waking Noah’s Vines tells the epic story of the recent revival of Armenia’s wine industry, and it’s supporting real-life
winemaking families today; all royalties from the book’s sale are going to our WineCubes of Armenia project.

If you’re in the Los Angeles area next week, join the author at Abril Bookstore to get a signed copy of the book, learn about
the wonders of Armenian wine, and how you can help revolutionize the industry.

P.S. Have you already read Waking Noah’s Vines? Share what you thought about the book by leaving a review on Amazon or
Goodreads! Let’s tell the world why the story of Armenia’s wine revival is one worth reading.
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Last Saturday, Armenia celebrated the Feast of St. Sarkis, an Armenian Church feast whose popular traditions have pre-Christian
roots and include games, song, and dance. The patron of love and youth, St. Sarkis is in many ways Armenia’s answer to St.

Valentine.

With Valentine’s Day ahead of us this Friday, check out this beautiful video we shot back in 2018 celebrating love. 

Love what we do? Then join ONECore, our monthly giving program. You’ll support transformative work on the ground in Armenia, and
allow us to continue sharing stories that are worth telling.
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